Services and Applications

Information Technology and Services (ITS) provides a variety of services for students, faculty, staff, alumni, and more. Below you'll find a list of key ITS provided applications and services, their login location, and a link to their support documentation. Additional details are available on both the ITS Student Services and ITS Faculty and Staff Answers pages as well as on the ITS website.

Need Help? Contact the ITS Help Desk 7 days a week by calling 315.443.2677, emailing help@syr.edu, or stopping into 1-227 Center for Science and Technology (Hours of Operation).

Services and Applications

- 2U Support Services
- Academic Resources in Response to COVID-19
- Accessible Technology Toolkit
- Adobe at Syracuse University
- Answers
- Cable TV and SpectrumU at Syracuse University
- Campus Map (Concept3D)
- Cascade
- Cisco IP Phone Support
- Collage
- Ensemble Video
- Expressions
- Frevvo
- GET - Managing Your Campus Money, Food & More
- G Suite at Syracuse University
- ITS Computer Labs
- ITS Downloads
- ITS Faculty and Staff Services
- ITS Student Services
- ITS Training Rooms
- Learning Opportunities
- LinkedIn Learning at Syracuse University
- Listserv at Syracuse University
- LiveSafe Mobile App
- MyReports
- MySite
- MySlice
- Office 365 at Syracuse University
- Orange Tracker
- Skype
- SU Today - subscribing and unsubscribing
- Syracuse University Mobile (SU Mobile)
- TeamDynamix
- University Events with technical needs provided by ITS
- Web Conferencing Solutions
- Zoom at Syracuse University